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NATURE'S WONDERS IN SEED CATALOGS
The seed and plant catalogs are already reaching the

farmers' both dirt and gentlemen homes. The bright
colors oi their printed pages are highly attractive. Those
big red strawberries and yellow peaches really make one
want to produce some like them, even make one willing
and anxious to order seeds and plants, which is of course
the main purpose of these attractive catalogs.

Yes, it looks good, and sounds easy. All one has to do
is to order the right seeds and plants, put them in the bos-

om of Mother Earth, and she will do the rest. Do you think
so? Not if you have had much experience in farming and
gardening.

The experienced producer knows of the care with
which he has to prepare the seed bed, fertilize and fondle
the plant, cooperate with nature and nurture the corp to
its maturity. And long before it matures, he must begin
the fight against deadly enemies, the insects.

The insect fight belongs to the modern day farming
program. Fortunately and providentially, man finds the
means and the manner to combat those enemies of the
plant life that he must nurture to produce the world's food
and fiber. And so far, the agricultural scientists have kept
a pace ahead of those destructive forces.

Truly it is a tight lor me, as is tne case in every uuilt
natural realm. But it is, obviously, a way nature has of

making the task more interesting. Swim or sink, is a law
of life. The boy's kite requires from him a pull, a man-

euver, to keep it aloft. But without the required skillful
pulling of the string, what would there be to flying a kite,

after all?
However, we have drifted from the seed catalog, whose

praises we had intended to sing, since it rekindles hope in

the human heart. It forecasts new life; life of flowers and
fruits, and promises a harvest that will maintain human
life through the winter that follows again in nature's never
ending cycle of seedtime and harvest.

Yes. here's to the seed catalog that inspires faith and
hope. The snow may be falling now, but those colorful
pictures of fruits and flowers tell of a day when.all nature
will again be aglow and alive.
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This opus is going to send us
straying again into the field of
foreign affairs which is quite a
long way from the general Ken
tucky grist of our mill.

However, a little thing hap-

pened at the United Nations meet-

ing at Paris a couple of weeks ago
which turn-comme-

far out
and

occurred was this: Mr.
Vishinsky turned loose one of his
customarily vitriolic diatribes in

which he demanded that the
United Nations do
about a recently passed called
the Mutual Security Act.

In particular bill, Congress
authorized the expenditure of

$100,000,000 (that's
bucks and a lot of money)

to help those individuals behind
the Iron Curtain who want t.
escape to get out. Mr. Vishinsky
called it a one hundred millon dol-

lar spy fund. He says was ap-

propriated by Congress for the
express purpose of paying of,

espionage agents, and to promote
sabotage in the Soviet

satellite nations.
This accusation caused our

diplomats U. N. meeting
in Washington and

stutter, to stammer fumble
embarrassed fashion with their,

galluses.
Our Mr. Philip Jessup missed

a golden opportunity to go down
in history as something besides

I controversial character.
All he needed to do wh?n Vi- -

quit and
Grave

very
ChnrlfQ rlnnntn4

who's talking!"
That would have ended this

little dispute right there.
our poor old much-badgere- d dip- -

loma Ambled com- -

pletely, so they to come back
a weex ana try vu .ecuve,.

nearly as effective
must assume that the bill

is for those purposes which Con- -

do witn international com- -

inai 111 inner
lands are national-communis- ts

their own ,

trying to
your

The facts are that Com-
munist party of whatever country
Is more or less an of the
Soviet with ex-
ception of Yugoslavia, where Tito
has changed the example.

And those sundry communist
a lesser de-fr-

on
l.o'v li their affinity with
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Moscow) are espionage agents of
Uncle Joe. And they are, too,
sabotage of the vast land
of darkness.

That's why it would have been
so delightful, and would have
ended that special little dispute
so quickly, if one of our repre-- 1

It life is sacred it should not
be allowed True the
body will return to dust whence
it came, but the remembrance of
life continue. Someone has
said, "We are not dead until we
are forgotten."

As a last tribute to our loved
ones we have compiled the fol-

lowing data in the hope that
percious lives shall ever

live in the minds of the oncoming
generation of our families.

The members of board of
the Fairmount Cemetery Asso-

ciation desire to express their
grateful appreciation to the con- -

tributors to this cemetery. It is
necessary improvements are
through these gifts that the
made possible,

The Association has recently
purchased one and one-fourt-

acres of land adjoining the pres- -

shinsky storming ranting plot belonging to the ceme-wa- s

stand up and calmly, firmly tery. lots are available at
and scathingly point a finger at a reasonable price. Claude
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munism;

you

greater or

perish.

Turkish and Ella Swearingen.
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OUR GRAVEST DANGERS

As we enter a new year grave
problems and dangers confront
our nation. The gravest danger
of all, however, lies in the fact
that so many Americans do not
recognize nor understand true
situation. Many have been lulled
into a "fool's paradise." Haven't
we just experienced one of the
freest - spending Christmases in
history, they ask; aren't work op
portunities plentiful, wages high,
hours short; and haven't our gov
eminent leaders been assuring us
that the. is
good, the future still bright in
spite of clouds?

Well, what are the actual facts?
After winning World War II

just six years at great cost in
lives and resources, and then los
ing the peace, we are now in a
shooting war with the Commu
nists which our military leaders
say we cannot win at the present
time. The stalemated, unending,
half-wa- y war in Korea is bleed
ing us of our finest manhood.

losses: 101,000 casualties;
an estimated 6,000 American
prisoners of war brutally slaught-

ered.
Hard-to-lak- e Facts

Russia now rules a billion peo-

ple, she has the atom bomb and
a and perhaps better air
force and submarine fleet than
have we. A powerful Communist
Fifth Column in America has
been permitted to steal our mili-

tary and is ready to sabo-
tage our factories and transporta-
tion systems when Stalin gives
the word.

Our government is taking ap-
proximately 30 per cent ($1 out
of $3) the national in
come in taxes; citizens are work-
ing one-thir- d of their time, on the
average, to pay taxes. The na-
tional debt is $2G0 about
$7,000 on every family in the na-

tion.
Inflation is crippling the pur

chasing power of the dollar; in
fact the dollar is less today
than at any time since the Con-

stitution was adopted 162 years
ago. Inflation is undermining

endangering our whole
economic And government
policies are feeding inflation, not
heading it off.

The "Gimme" Disease
Nearly 23,000,000 people are

now regularly getting checks
from the Government. More and
more people are getting the

gimme disease, ino virtue
e, which built Ameri-

ca, is becoming a casualty of the
times.

It now requires 2,500,000 civil-

ian workers to staff the Federal
bureaucracy. salaries alone

to $8 billion a year
nearly two times the total fed-

eral taxes collected in any year
before 1940.

Studies made among school
stiirli'nt horlii'S in mnnv spetinns

, ti : 1951 incJic.ate that

qualified special lines, are
not well educated, are not aware

the comparative advantages of
the American economic system,
do not understand how it works,
and are therefore easy marks for
the propagandists seeking to
change our way life into a gover-

nment-operated welfare state.
Nationwide polls show the
public to be woefully uninformed
on economic facts.

Moral Decline
Morality in public life has

plunged to the lowest level our
history. LOOK Magazine pub-
lished an article entitled "Scan-
dalous Years in Washington."
Congressional committees
heard testimony that Federal
taxes in many sections have becn
"fixed" for political favorites and
for bribes. Gangsters and racket-
eers have gained political re-
spectability through party con-

tributions. Corruption, dishonesty
and dishonor have made a wind-
ing dirty trail through the gov-

ernment. Political parasites, ply
ing their trade Washington
with thn assistance of high of
ficials, have become rich, few
have been brought to the bar of
justice.

Yes, the problems and dangers
confronting our nation are
And the gravest of all is public

J'iown Farm Granted
Sole "Mockaboy" Rights

Blankenbaker Farm, Jefferson-
town, has been given the privi-
lege the exclusive use of the
name 'Mockaboy" as a herd name
in registering their purebred
Holstein-Friesia- n cattle. This pre-
fix name is granted and will be
recorded by The Holstein-Friesia- n

Association of America.
JNearly 1,400 prefixes wero re
served for breeders in 1950.

simply can't pass without srntatives had been quick-witte- our gchools and colleges are
and so there has "', M'm'ly
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1952. .Washington. Like sugar, a big'
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Sparks and Sundries

Br Samuel H. Sruart

A copy of "The Only War We
Seek" has come into my hands,
recently. This is a. publication
of Americans for Democratic Ac
tion and is written by one Arthur
Goodfriend, with an introduction
bv Chester 'Bowles. Pictoriauy,
with a running .comment, the
magazine-siz- e pamphlet seeks to
point out mistakes w nave maae
in the past in dealing with primi-

tive peoples, culminating in the
Korean debacle. Thatjs, mistakes
as viewed from the A.DA view
point as expressed by Mr. -- ooa
friend.

Because of its auspices, I read
the booklet with great suspicion

but, on the whole, it provea un
deniably correct in its chief con-

tentions. The amusing thing was
that in two angles of the argu-

ment contained in the brochure
the New Deal theories were con-

clusively repudiated. One of
these "departures from the faith
was in the statement that hand
outs, gratuities, neitner maKe
friends or really help people ef
fectively that efforts to aid
others to help themselves should
be the aim. The other ;hearsy
was that you cannot make back-
ward peoples over in a moment
and modernize all theuj ways and
practices. Instead, you must give
them time to improve themselves
by helping them to use .better the
type of tools to which they are
accustomed give them a sycthe
to replace a sickle, not a power
mower all at one jump. .... .

Possibly the most significant
thing I found in reading "The
Only War We Seek" was the pic-

ture of General MacArthur and
his statement of April 19, 1951:
"Long exploited by the
colonial powers, . with little op
portunity to achieve any degree
of social justice, individual dig
nity or a higher standard of life
. . . the people of Asia found
their opportunity in the war just
past to throw off the shackles of
colonialism and now see the
dawn of new opportunity and
hor.tnfnn nnWt Hiunitv. and tho1
self-respe- ct of political freedom." i

Opposite to this page was an
earlier statement by Dean Ache- -

,. ,:,,..looull u'jjioiiiuiiwuiiy j cu uuuug
from mentioning "colonial
powers." The booklet, taking its
name from Truman's statement of
May 24, 1951: "The only kind of
war we seek is the good old fight
a; ainst man's ancient enemies. . .

poverty, disease, hunger and illit
eracy, pictures only two well
known Republicans, .Lincoln and
the General who ias come into
such sharp conflict with tbrva
Gentleman from Missouri,
above statement of Gen. Mac'
Arthur--as well other

the unusual of Bev--
ments made since and anybody else Control to "crack

show the most iarBy B likemakes us where- - down prem-ibei- al

any else, samenormal merely
V . .

IIUUIHI Ul il lUUlLiU, 1IC V1CW3

people of classes, races anaj
conditions as a part of the same
u'nrlrl nnH inun vpn irith lia aa
we with them, in whatever affects
us of good ill. His administra-
tion of Japan's was re-
garded in that light and as a
suit what might have been a fes
tering danger-spo- t has become
asset in struggle between
totalitarianism and be- -

tween and in- -'

dividual independence. Is not
the man with that viewpoint and
a tried and proven record
logical man to head our govern
ment in a world "half-slav- e, half-free- ?"

a 9
ANTICIPATION

Vanished is another year
And standing the New Year's

brink,
in and

fear,
We seek to pray and try to think.
Life is an intricate byway.
It is not clear and plain and

known,
grope and fumble day by day

And stub toes on many a
stone.

But down path each sees a
goal,

Some precious dream is painted
fair,

And on with and
soul

hope to win, sometime, some-
where.

Is this the Each longs to
know.

Is culmination down way?
But Destiny's fruit ripens slow'

can but hope, we but pray.
Author's note: No, friends, we

were not trying to say in het last
poem that pine and cherry trees
can be rendered identical. In
fact, our carbon copy didn't show
any such error. we meant

said before was
is that the pine is cherry tree.

f '..;..
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BOWLING GREEN, KY.

All my life I have found a way
tn eet anv one interested in na- -

n

iuic, o "fj "
all kinds of people. I merely turn
the conversation to freakish things
in nature. At once I am to
have a number of strange things
told. A love of unusual is a
very human characteristic, but
...V.A Anna rnn wnn hv umiciiQl""ai uu. , tr wc

tpn
conform some preconceived
notion and too soon build up
ideas that give plenty of room for
ireaKS.

What is a freak? When vou

to,think of il; how ch
stranger s an unusual sunset than

normal wny ao people
TYmarvel so much at floods and deep

Sse Efforts
previously JJure 6'1 erage

v ewpointof remember, wefe act "Quor-license- d

occurrence

all

recovery

the

our

struggling

can

What
scrambled!

a

snows ana not marvei a dh ai

hl.,nt our of ohservatinn.
In of the rather ridiculous

i. 1L.- Uliiuiiai luuiKa. i uni uictu we are au
cnstituted, the exceptional
makes us all for the moment
kindred.

Dunng a snowstorm I speak to
people, and they to me, who or- -

dinarily are passed without a
wora. we compare nines, or munc
remarks about the weather. And
sometimes we speak again when
we meet because of our small
start at getting acquainted on
day of the exceptional weather.
Should we be thrown to
gether again, we will have some-
thing to start a conversation d
not be left to twiddle our thumbs
for pastime.

the other fellow does not
believe all my stories of freaks,

ifho, An t tv,ii 0n v,ic K,,t

observation cus- -

trims, even when onlv oddi- -
u i tIIC5 Jiiuivc 011 .iiif x jiijr

fact not are
folk. During World War I

I spoke at many teachers' meet- -

1 1 4. v ..!.. jlngs tveiiiutn. lusiuiho aiiu
As I view my notes now,

T dwelt with
and are only

tvnical of the of
people of our state. my au- -

were kind enough to like
to find new

fascinating things about our

time to
about are

a social in one neighbor- -

those from B,
independent
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from and that, therefore
there was an original from which
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loms as tne little boy whom i

ago who thought that

Dutch , jg
,!,, ni.. u.. a
naye our American collectors
come to all versions of a

im - a

the Fibber
McGee is excellent as
fl motto for the folklorist: "That's
pretty cute JohnnVi that ain-- t

wajr That is ex- -

n tne songs, people,
woutld not, be Pe?le automata.
Fortunately, at least on this side
of the Atlantic, it is hard to

as shake'us ou the
lf old-tim- er or Board

to have lur everv- - on
outstand- -

as body the story, been
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write
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but

tell

lwo vvvyic, lucuutm iwwa
excepted, act just exactly alike at

; times. And this va- -

folklorist his biggest thrill Tht!re
. fQb , ,ntiia" "
repetition.
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For the life of me, I can't un
derstandwhv there should be anv

dation 0r the btate Committee on
Functions and Resources that re- -

lof rn s ho nnon tn nsnpr mnw i--

in ouisvuie me omer aay.
This committee says open- -

in8 the relief lists to in- -

would hp "a ston Knolf.

learn relief
occur- - group

that Wei- -

Pse

who may

that queer
also

that

that
that

riial

ages

that

it badge
cnuaren.- -

and make helpless persons sub- -
3ect Political

in
that the secret

to persons with
ministration of act,

have right to see
Constilutional

red chil-- 1

As fr uslnir re

even
one soon

excitement relief pulyic at-d- o

act Are unless that person
A imitating were of

both

of cords for "political
has one imagine

types folk included
that folk You how

is well as bu-an- y

one, not to reau use
that one had voters Ulno- -

The Property and Eullu- -

ings Commission approved
long range of expansion
for the Kentucky Training Home
to co3t than $2,500,000 and
to be given top priority
the two years. The

BCtly "ght Alcoholic

him
and lQ.

the ises where gambling has

the

the

the

and

sure

one?

..l...

the

the

But

and

all

new

the

the

did

aim of is increase
the capacity institution
from 800 to neas, ana xo

for separation of
into for training edu-

cation purposes.
The is based

results me
made in 1950 by the late

W. Hamilton, Cedar
Grove, N. J., specialist in that
field.

A and half fight to
$2,732,000 in rates

it ncollected the
meantime was won by the

Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company before the
Kentucky Com-

mission.
The commission approved

calculated to that
sum annually year's

including the right to
local pay toll
from to ten cents.

however, must refund
$750,000 to subscribers for
local . and Intrastate long

Commissioner
Spalding urged

in the Prudential insur
ance Company in Kentucky
whose are on strike to

their own and,
if it was to
from to in your own

interests." ex-

plained he had or au-

thority to order moratorium on
payment of premiums
as he had been to do.

Commissioner of Lu-

ther announced
of Gilbert Edmon-

ton, the
La Reformatory to
fill the post of Porter Lady,

of the insti-
tution. Wallace, former

Jailer of
as

f'rtiiriTtF JuHrra hxr Fnrrnnn K

Hatcher' Edmonton.
j

of the
tee on Department
i'c neianons ine American
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prevalent continued
especially in

Nnrthnm Tfontnnir cnncC
neia Dy uiud where
recent staged
gambling found second time. In

.ccn M th or
iImjlTr:Club, nirtht

spot, oDtained court order to
its y sus-

pension until legality of the
is determined.

The post of commis-
sioner of rural highways held
by J.
abolished by of
Highways P. Curlin
part of move to reorganize the

!" Bway department. Cruse.

Buixeea persons who
last

ivnicneil. ShPlhv- -j

new Judge Cole
man Lee

engineer,
uuk-um- ixeison uounty in

Cu-cui- t

body to

The public too little about
what on In local
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to relief rolls is a Hnnoo
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the article to both your mem- -
of the Assembly.'- t
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BCKV-'-i t,- - Matthew 4:18-- 18; Mark
0:111.

Devo;. ., ' READING: Mattha
4:1 38.

HTcs' to Christ
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ESUS knew some distinguished
J' people. But his first and most
Intimate friends were not of that
kind. Christianity started at the
grassroots of humanity. It did not
tart in. the top

branches. It It a
good thing, too.

It Is quite true

that Christianity
has depths and
heights to which
moil L.nniuani ao
not attain. A St.
Paul hat not only
mystic raptures but
Intellectual penetra-
tion

Dr Fo 'man
which compara

tively few Christians have shared of
can share) he was a genius, and
most of us are not geniuses.

But In Jesus' first group of com-
panions there was no St. Paul. They
were the plainest of plain people.
The first of them were fishermen.
They were not used to lectures; It
Is extremely doubtful Whether any
one of them would have understood
the Epistle to the Ephesiam lf It
hnri h(in rfiri fn thpm Rut thuv
understood Jesus ... at least they
understood what he said. He said,
"Follow me;" and they followed
him. It was as simple as that

Surrender

THAT is what Christianity is, at
heart: saying Yes to Jer.

When those fishermen said their
"Yes" it meant three things, and
those three are always involved
whenever any one sincerely begins
the Christian life. For this was only
the beginning, of course. There waa
a long road ahead, much they would
have to learn and do and suffer;!
but even the longest road has Its
beginning. And the Christian's road
begins with this first "Yes."

First of all, It means surren- - '

der. They took him for their
leader, they absorbed bis teach-
ing, they obeyed his orders.
There Is a Christian hymn, "My
Jesus, as Thou Wilt"; one hears
it most often at funerals, but It
Is not Intended as a funeral
bymn. It could well be the hymn
sunt; when young people are
confirmed or Join the churcb; it
could well be the every-mornl-

song of every real Christian.
What do I want most? Is not a

Christian question. Rather it should
be, What does Christ want most?,

Separation
it GAIN, those fishermen's "Yes"
"meant separation. They left
their nets, their old occupation.

We must not read too much into
this, as lf In order to be a Christian
one must leave his wage-earnin- g

business, whatever It is. On the con
trary, the best place to he a Chris-
tian may be right where we are.

However, no matter what we
may do for a living, It Is still
true that saying "Yes" to Jesus
means saying "No" and "Good-
bye" to many other things. It
means separation from all that
is out of tune with him; separa-
tion from selfishness, from sin,
from trash and 'rifles. It means
separation from habits that en--
slave us, from "recreations"
that do not but tear
dowr, from places and opportu-
nities of temptation, from hatred
and prejudice and pride.
If a maa really means "Yes" to

Jesus, he cannot mean "Yes" to
what is opposite to Jesus. The Chris-
tian life Is a separated life. It Is
not that he Is separated from peo-
ple. Isn't It likely that the fisher-
men who followed Christ had a far
wider circle of friends as they went
with him than they had ever had
before? But they were being shaken
loose from what had before seemed
to them most Important, yes, evea
from themselves.

Service

BUT that is the negative side of it
Christian life Is not only

"from" but It is "for." That Is,
just as these first fishermen followed
Jesus in order to become fishers of
men, so the Christian's g

always means enlistment for serr
Ice.

A Christian's sincerity cannot
be measured In what he says.
nor evea In what he does not do
it Is to be measured In what he
does.
It is a serious and solemn ques-

tion: Suppose this Is your last day
In life, and all the accounts are in.
Looking back on what you have
been and what you have done, has
your life actually helped what Jesus
Christ is undertaking In this world,
or have you hindered him?

The Christian life is a surren-
dered, a separated Hie, hut also a
life of service. "Yes" can be said
with the lips alone that was Judas;
a "Yes" to Christ can truly bs said
only with life itself. e
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